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1 General introduction
In ESPON SUPER, the case studies contribute to the objective of unravelling how different
interventions in diverse social, environmental and economic settings have transformed landuse development practices. In particular, the aim is to analyse, understand and learn from the
successes and failures of practitioners and decision makers over the last three decades in
their search for more sustainable land use. All case studies are based on close observation
and direct contact with each territory and with the people involved in the design and
implementation of each intervention. To this end, each case study was assigned to the project
team with the greatest local knowledge of the territory, institutions and language.
The methodological framework used for all case studies consisted of three groups or basic
sources of information and knowledge.
1. Context: each

intervention addressed or

influenced a particular

land-use

development practice which had emerged within a specific territorial and institutional
context, which is crucial for understanding and interpreting the results. It was also
important to know the objectives related to the sustainability of land use that had
been set for each territory, albeit on paper, at the regulatory level. These tasks were
based on desk research, even though, in some cases, local stakeholder support was
valuable to locate the most relevant pieces of information.
2. Developments: the second source of data was the quantitative land use changes in
the form of maps and graphs. This allowed each case study team to consider to what
extent the underlying contextual factors and the studied interventions had
transformed the territory and the rates of urbanization. This information was essential
for evaluating the effects that each intervention had on land-use sustainability and,
more indirectly, on culture and spatial planning practices.
3. Stakeholder interviews: each case study held over ten in-depth interviews with
stakeholders involved in one way or another with the intervention. At these meetings,
they were asked about the reasons for and the perceived urgency of the intervention,
how its objectives were defined and by whom, the experience of implementing each
intervention, the pitfalls encountered, as well as the benefits it had brought in terms of
improving the three thematic dimensions of land-use sustainability: ecological,
economic and social equity. In addition, stakeholder maps were produced that
present the type and intensity of the relationships that some stakeholders had with
the rest in a visual way.
This report on the case study of PL-ITI presents a synthesis of all three outputs in order. It is
structured as follows. This introductory section provides a summary of the main
characteristics of the case study (Section 1.1), the scale of analysis (Section 1.2) and
geographical scope (Section 1.3). Section 2 contextualizes how urbanization occurs in the
case study area. It contains descriptions of typical urban developments, how this is regulated,
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who promotes it, how it is implemented and emerging challenges regarding land-use
development. Keeping with this contextual approach, Section 3 discusses how the studied
intervention addresses the challenge of sustainability in its three thematic dimensions
(Section 3.1) as well as in its temporal dimension (Section 3.2).
Section 4 presents the main results of the case study research in three parts. Section 4.1
analyses how the priorities of the intervention were configured based on information collected
from the interviewed stakeholders. In particular, it seeks to know how a perceived problem
was identified or constructed to justify the intervention, the extent to which land use
sustainability was a consideration, and whether these elements tended to unite the
community in favour of a collective interest or whether, on the contrary, they were a source of
tension and conflict. Section 4.2 discusses in more detail how seven organizational and
institutional aspects may have influenced the relative successes and failures of the
intervention. Section 4.3 combines the analysis of land use changes, the opinions of the
consulted stakeholders and, where relevant, the stakeholder maps, to make an assessment
of the actual results of the intervention on the planning and development culture and the
different thematic dimensions of sustainability. Finally, Section 4.5 explicitly answers
questions posed to the ESPON SUPER team, thus reflecting the direct contribution of each
case study to the project's objectives.
While each individual case study contributes to answering the questions posed, its true value
lies in the possibility of combining and contrasting the outputs of the eleven cases. This choral
work is presented in Annex 3.13. The triangulation of results allows for the formulation of
generalizable conclusions and recommendations that can contribute to the design of new
plans and policies better aligned with the objectives of sustainability and land take abatement
at the European level. In this way, the case study presented in this report also contributes to
this other broader objective.

1.1

Case study PL-ITI

This case study concerns selected actions to facilitate and stimulate cooperation between
local governments in functional urban areas in Poland. Currently, there are no effective
development management mechanisms in the functional areas of the largest cities in Poland.
As a result, unfavourable processes of uncontrolled suburbanization occur. One of the tools
that can improve this state of affairs is Integrated Territorial Investments (ITI, in Polish:
Zintegrowane Inwestycje Terytorialne – ZIT), which on the one hand enforce and on the other
hand facilitate cooperation between various territorial self-governments in functional urban
areas.
The subject of the case study is the Integrated Territorial Investments (ITI) instrument
implemented in 24 functional areas, including 17 areas surrounding regional capitals (joint ITI
for Bydgoszcz and Torun and two separate ITIs for Gorzow Wielkopolski and Zielona Gora)
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and 7 functional areas of subregional cities in four voivodeships: Silesia, Lower Silesia,
Greater Poland and West Pomerania (see the map below). A total of around EUR 6.2 billion is
earmarked for implementation of ITIs in the period 2014-2020 (the total includes national
operational programs—under which support for the so-called “complementary projects” are
provided). It is apparent that ITI is a very complex and extensive initiative. As a whole, it is not
suitable for analysis in a case study. Therefore, two zoom ins were made as part of this
analysis. The first zoom in is the ITI of the Warsaw area and ITI of the Lodz area – in relation
to these two areas interviews and analyses of stakeholders were conducted. The ITI area of
Warsaw was chosen for the second zoom in – cartographic analyses of land use changes
were carried out for this area.
Map 1.1: Location of case study “PL-ITI”.

Integrated Territorial Investments allows EU member states to bundle funding from several
priority axes of one or more operational programmes to ensure the implementation of an
integrated strategy for a specific territory. It is important to underline that ITIs can only be
effectively used if the specific geographical area concerned has an integrated, cross-sectoral
territorial strategy. The key elements of an ITI are:
•
•
•

a designated territory and an integrated territorial development strategy;
a package of actions to be implemented;
governance arrangements to manage the ITI (European Commission, 2013;).
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Article 7 of the ERDF regulation requires that at least 5% of the ERDF resources allocated at
national level under the Investment for growth and jobs goal shall be allocated to integrated
actions for sustainable urban development where cities, sub-regional or local bodies
responsible for implementing sustainable urban strategies (“urban authorities”) shall be
responsible for tasks relating, at least, to the selection of operations (Tosics, 2017). However,
“most member states go beyond the minimum of five percent and often also implement ITIs
outside of sustainable urban development, thereby committing additional non-urban funding
to territorial development”, see figure below (Ferry, Kah & Bachtler, 2018).
Figure 1.1: Financial allocation to sustainable urban development.

Source: Matkó M (2016) Sustainable urban development in Cohesion policy programmes 2014-2020, a
brief overview. Paper presented at Urban Development Network Meeting, 18 February 2016.

1.2

Scale/s of analysis

The case study concerns Integrated Territorial Investments (ITI) instrument (in Polish:
Zintegrowane Inwestycje Terytorialne – ZIT). ITI is a complex policy instrument that exceeds
administrative boundaries. ITI is a measure created by the European Commission (EC) for
the more effective and efficient implementation of operational programs in the period 20142020, especially in the context of achieving the goals of the Europe 2020 Strategy. ITI
implementation in individual EU countries is very diverse. The key feature and uniqueness of
the ITI instrument is that it is directed to defined functional areas not constituting a separate
administrative entity. Member States decided individually on how to implement the ITI
instrument. In Poland, ITIs are clearly associated with cooperation between various local
government units: rural and urban-rural communes (gminas) (LAU2), cities (urban
communes) (LAU2), and poviats (LAU1).
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Table 1.1: PL-ITI scales.
Scales

Main scale

Other scales

Supra/Trans-national
NUTS 0

National level

NUTS 1
NUTS 2
NUTS 3

1.3

NUTS3

LAU1 – NUTS 4

Functional urban areas

Poviats (counties)

LAU2 – NUTS 5

Functional urban areas

Gminas (communes)

Geographical scope

In general, ITIs were created as continuous groupings of LAU2 surrounding core cities (also
LAU2). In some cases, functional urban areas (FUAs) defined for ITI implementation overlap
with NUTS3 level (but not necessarily). It is worth emphasizing that in Poland only at LAU1,
LAU2 and NUTS2 are territorial administration units, while NUTS3 is only a statistical level.
ITIs areas do not constitute separate territorial administration units. They can be seen rather
as voluntary associations of LAU2 (and sometimes LAU1) created for the specific purpose of
implementing ITI.
Map 1.2: ITI areas in Poland

Source: Wolanski et al. 2018.

Because the implementation of the ITI instrument in Poland is very complex, and additionally
varied between particular ITI areas, in this case study two ITIs will be analysed in more detail
(while other ITIs will be analysed on a general level):
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•
•

Warsaw Functional Area
Lodz Functional Area

Map 1.3: Warsaw Functional Area for ITI

Source: City of Warsaw 2017.
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Map 1.4: Lodz Functional Area for ITI

Source: Napierała 2017.
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2 Contextual analysis
2.1

Typical urban development

Uncontrolled urban development is increasingly burning problem throughout the country,
although visible with particular strength primarily in the largest, most dynamically developing
Polish cities. The problem of suburbanization in Poland is already well diagnosed (Kajdanek,
2011; Lityński, 2015; Lityński & Hołuj, 2017; Lityński & Hołuj, 2020; Lityński, Zotic & Hołuj,
2015; Szewrański et al., 2015; Triantakonstantis & Stathakis 2015). However, so far this
knowledge did not translate into effective actions. In any case, the scale of the phenomenon
in some areas (especially in Warsaw and the surrounding area, see maps below, and e.g.,
Degórska, 2003; Pabjanek & Szumacher, 2017) is so large that even with very well planned
and large-scale activities it is difficult to expect a radical solution to the problem. It is much
more realistic to expect some mitigation of the negative effects of suburbanisation and some
slow down of this phenomenon.
Map 2.1: Built-up density of artificial surfaces in Warsaw functional urban area in 2000
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Map 2.2: Built-up density of artificial surfaces in Warsaw functional urban area in 2018
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Map 2.3: Total land use changes in Warsaw functional urban area between 2000 and 2018

In order to slow down suburbanisation, good and consistent spatial planning is necessary—
which in itself is a great challenge in Polish conditions (Karwińska, Böhm & Kudłacz, 2018). In
the case of suburbanization, the challenges associated with spatial planning are even greater.
This is due to the nature of this process, which crosses the boundaries of cities and
municipalities. In order to tame it, it is necessary to coordinate the plans and the resulting
investment decisions in the wider urban and metropolitan areas. It seems, however, that
currently there are neither mechanisms to stimulate such cooperation nor the political will to
conduct it. The reason is competition between local government units, which see the
opportunity to increases their budgets by attracting new residents. It is easy to forget that the
increase in the number of inhabitants also means an increasing demand for social services
and infrastructure. Local authorities usually enjoy higher tax revenues from new residents
until they look at the costs of developing infrastructure for increasingly less-satisfied new
voters. However, the negative effects of suburbanisation on the micro level are less
dangerous than on the macro level: the ineffective settlement structure will increase over the
years the cost of transport and provision of public services in the metropolitan areas. The
benefits of uncontrolled suburbanisation are therefore short-term, and in the long run, costs
prevail.
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2.2

Basic institutional conditions

In Poland, spatial development in the surroundings of the largest cities takes place in a
spontaneous and insufficiently controlled manner. Admittedly, there is an appropriate
framework for spatial plans of a strategic nature: at the level of regions (voivodships) and
municipalities ("gminas"), but they have a rather general character and usually create a lot of
freedom in interpretation. As a result, individual decisions regarding building conditions (in
building conditions, in Polish: "Decision on building conditions and spatial development")
become crucial (see also: Bovet, Reese & Köck, 2018; Hernik, Czesak & Pazdan, 2013).

2.3

Initiative

In Poland the initiative to develop new areas belongs primarily to private investors. Local
authorities limit their activity primarily to public investments, they rarely carry out investments
in housing or industrial areas development. When it comes to private entities, professional
developers dominate in large cities. However, in the surroundings of cities, in areas subject to
suburbanization, private individuals also play an important role as investors.

2.4

Planning permission

There are two ways to officially start a new construction. The first case concerns the areas
covered by the local plan - in this case what one can build is regulated by the plan and in
principle does not require any further agreements. The second case concerns areas where
there is no local plan. In this case, the individual decision on "building conditions" ("Decyzja o
warunkach zabudowy i zagospodarowania przestrzennego") is issued. More than a half of
construction permits are based on administrative decisions, and not on local plans.
In general, the key problem is insufficient coverage of the territory by local zoning plans
(“Miejscowy Plan Zagospodarowania Przestrzennego”), their low quality, and inadequate
relation between plans in single functional areas. For example, current plans enable the
construction of a new dwellings for more people than the present number of inhabitants in
Poland. Therefore, even in the areas covered by local zoning plans, scattered and inefficient
spatial structures are not uncommon. However, in the areas that are not covered by local
zoning plans, disorganised spatial development is even more likely, and the investment
process in more complicated and create opportunities for corruption (see the figure below).
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Figure 2.1: Investment process

Source: Munch & Rudka (2016).

2.5

Development process

As mentioned above, in the areas surrounding the city, the dominant form of expansion are
single-family houses built by private investors. In this case, usually the owner is also a
resident. When selling, the new owner is also usually a resident. Another form is the
construction carried out by professional developers, these are usually small estates of singlefamily houses or apartment buildings. In this case, houses or apartments are most often sold
to future owners. Construction for renting or buying property for rent is rare in suburban areas.

2.6

Current issues
•

•
•
•
•

The main challenge is the overall improvement of the spatial planning system in
Poland. Despite the ongoing discussions and many emerging ideas, no real steps
have been taken towards qualitative improvement, the suboptimal status quo is still
being maintained.
No cadastre system meaning that local authorities have no tools to influence owners /
investors in the case of undeveloped areas.
Insufficient coverage of spatial local plans.
The dominant role of administrative decisions in the location of new investments (in
the absence of local plans).
Lack of framework for coordinating spatial plans in functional urban areas.
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3 Sustainability of objectives
3.1

Thematic dimensions

Sustainability is a key concept in the intervention document (Ministerstwo Rozwoju
Regionalnego, 2013). All sustainability dimensions considered in this case study – economic,
ecological and equity – are highlighted in the document. The ecological dimension is most
pronounced as it can be seen as the most horizontal feature of the intervention. Moreover,
ecological sustainability has its dedicated strategic objective “Improving the condition of the
natural environment in the functional area of the city”. Specific objectives also address
economic and equity sustainability. Economic sustainability is primarily addressed by projects
aimed at technological innovations and SMEs development. While equity sustainability is
addressed by complex urban renewal projects. Urban renewal projects have to be
“integrated”: i.e., “taking into account infrastructure, economic, social and environmental
aspects. The implemented projects should combine activities related to the reconstruction or
adaptation of buildings (physical revitalization) with activities related to the socio-professional
activation of excluded persons and persons at risk of exclusion” (Ministerstwo Rozwoju
Regionalnego, 2013, p. 6). In effect, urban renewal projects can (or even should) include
actions aimed at local economic capacities, even if they consist of low-tech, basic, typical
services and other economic activities.

3.2

Temporal balance

Temporal sustainability is explicitly mentioned in the document: “The ITI strategy [...] must
contain a coherent set of interrelated actions to improve the social, economic, climatic and
demographic conditions of the given functional urban area in the long term.” (Ministerstwo
Rozwoju Regionalnego, 2013, p. 10). The intervention should produce not only immediate
outcomes but should also increase capacities for long term impact. This is not discussed in
the document in great detail. Temporal sustainability is rather implicitly underlying the
conceptual framework of the intervention. ITIs are a part of Cohesion Policy; thus all of the
Cohesion Policy requirements, including temporal sustainability of particular projects and their
effects, have to be taken into account in the planning and implementation of the intervention.
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4 Impact assessment
4.1
4.1.1

Pre-intervention
Identification of the problem

There are no effective development management mechanisms in the functional areas of the
largest cities in Poland (Ahrend, Schumann, 2014; Smętkowski, Jałowiecki, Gorzelak, 2009).
As a result, unfavourable processes of urban sprawl occur, suburbanization is uncontrolled,
and spatial chaos deepens. A weak spatial planning system enables urban sprawl processes
(Krajewska, Źróbek, Šubic-Kovač, 2014; Veneri, 2015). Around 70% of municipal territory
lacks local spatial plans, and building permits are granted based on administrative decisions
that do not ensure coherence with spatial planning (Ministry of Regional Development, 2012).
Many new developments lack access to urban infrastructure (OECD, 2016). As a result, the
costs of providing public services are increasing, such as public transport, water supply,
sewerage, social services. In addition, the lack of investment coordination results in
inconsistent linear infrastructure networks (e.g. lack of cycle paths connecting municipalities).
Even more significant problem is the lack of coordination of spatial plans. This aspect is
extremely paradoxical. On the one hand, a local spatial development plan is potentially an
excellent instrument for providing an effective spatial arrangement in individual municipalities
(gminas). On the other hand, there is a lack of coordination of plans in wider functional areas.
One of the interviewed stakeholders explains this problem:
“Cooperation in the field of spatial planning, apart from being the subject of
debates [...], when it comes to hard cooperation, is actually implemented what
results from the Act on spatial planning. That is, if a study is being prepared,
then of course you need to inform the neighboring municipalities and collect any
comments and conclusions from them. However, when it comes to such
coordination cooperation, it does not occur on an ongoing basis. Occurs locally
on the basis of rather good will of both parties. Of course, there is a great desire
that there be some body or entity that will coordinate activities. However, a "but"
voice immediately appears, provided that he does not take away our
possibilities of self-determination. Spatial planning is one of the competences
today at the local level and is therefore one of those elements that
municipalities do not want to get rid of too much. [...] However, until it grows up
with the relevant legal regulations, I think that we will not go too far here.”
The increase in the number of inhabitants is perceived by municipalities as a way of fostering
their development (namely: higher personal income tax inflows to local governments
budgets). Thus, municipalities allocate too large areas for housing, mainly single-family. As a
result, the supply of areas intended for housing in the entire functional urban area is many
times higher than demand. According to estimates for the whole Poland, the local spatial
development plans in force at the end of 2013 could accommodate about 58 million
inhabitants – it is worth noting that these plans covered less than 1/3 of Poland's surface
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area, and that the entire population of the country in 2013 was 38 million people (Śleszyński,
2015). Moreover, there are municipalities where according to existing plans it can live more
than 20 times so people than the current number of inhabitants see figure below).
Consequently, spatial development, despite being based on a good, in principle, mechanism
of local spatial development plans, results in low-density, chaotic, inefficient spatial structures
(Kowalewski et al., 2014).
Map 4.1: Multiplicity of demographic absorbency according to the local plans in relation to the registered
number of inhabitants.

Source: Śleszyński et al. 2020.

Lack of cooperation in metropolitan areas is an example of a broader problem of social capital
shortage in Poland (Czapiński, 2008). The role of mutual trust of partners and personal
characteristics of city leaders is essential here because the success of development
processes depends on the characteristics of individual actors of local and regional
development, especially those exceeding the grain of local administration units. From the
point of view of management in metropolitan areas, social bridging capital is particularly
important, which means the possibility of relationships between individuals or groups
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seemingly completely unrelated to each other, different in social or political terms, but still
capable of developing relatively lasting bonds that can result in later cooperation. The
subordinate capital that focuses on vertical relations, which assumes the establishment of
sustainable and positive bonds between entities with different positions in the administrative
hierarchy, also seems important (Kuć-Czajkowska, 2019).

4.1.2

Inception of goals/action

ITI instrument is implemented in many European countries. However, in individual countries,
the approach to ITI differs in both the scale of investment and understanding of the placebased approach. Poland has by far the highest amount of funding allocated to territorial
instruments – over EUR 6 billion – and has made extensive use of ITI, allocated across 24
integrated sustainable urban development ITI strategies. The majority of strategies are
located around the regional (NUTS2) capitals (Ferry, 2019).
The ITI instrument had to meet the following objectives:
1. promoting partnerships between various administrative units in functional urban
areas;
2. increasing the efficiency of interventions by implementing integrated projects that
respond in a comprehensive manner to the needs and problems of cities and their
hinterlands;
In the context of a low level of social capital, poor procedural efficiency in administration and,
above all, strong competition and various development concepts within functional urban
areas, ITI instrument brought tangible benefits and achieved the objectives of building
cooperation between neighbouring municipalities (gminas). ITI instrument primarily allowed
for the activation of a number of relations between partners that did not exist. The effects of
the implementation of ITIs include: deepening integration, building trust between partners,
reducing competition, defining and attempting to solve common problems and eliminating
concerns about the dominant position of core cities.
The general thematic scope of the ITI instrument is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

the development of sustainable, efficient transport connecting the city and its
functional area (thematic objectives 4, 7);
restoring the socio-economic functions of degraded areas (thematic objectives 6, 8, 9,
10);
improvement of the natural environment in the functional areas (thematic objectives
4, 6);
supporting energy efficiency and promoting low-carbon strategies (thematic objective
4);
improving access and quality of public services in the whole functional area (thematic
objectives 2, 6, 8, 9);
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•

strengthening research, technological development and innovation (objectives
thematic 1, 3).

The largest number of ITI projects concerns the renovation of public infrastructure for energy
efficiency goals (in particular modernization), education from pre-school to secondary, urban
transport, labour market and access to public services (including health care).
There are two models of collaboration between municipalities within ITI: (1) spatial purpose
collaboration platform dedicated exclusively to implementation of ITI, (2) general purpose
association. In the latter case, structured collaboration usually existed before ITI (some
association have long histories, however before ITI they have very limited resources to deliver
tangible results), in the former case collaboration was usually induced by the vision of
financial resources available for ITIs. There is some evidence that the general association
model is more effective and provides more stable long-term collaboration framework.
The ITI instrument in Poland directly fits into the problems diagnosed in “B2.1 Identification of
the problem”. A key aspect of the ITI instrument is forcing cooperation between local
government units in functional urban areas. The incentive to cooperate was the promise of
separating a special pool of financial resources for projects implemented in distinct functional
urban areas. The key condition for obtaining funds was agreeing on a development strategy
common for the entire area (Kociuba, 2018).
However, the range of impact of this instrument is, in principle, limited. First of all, ITIs do not
introduce a requirement to coordinate all management processes in functional urban areas
(coordination is limited to the implementation of some projects financed from European Union
funds). Secondly, the ITI instrument is limited to certain categories of investments using EU
funds. Thirdly, the ITI instrument does not include spatial planning in the strict sense – it does
not introduce new solutions forcing spatial planning to cover the entire metropolitan area.

4.1.3

Pre-intervention conclusions

Despite the limited potential impact on metropolitan management processes in Poland,
especially in relation to spatial planning, the ITI instrument is perceived by stakeholders as an
essential factor enabling better development management in functional urban areas. The key
aspect here is that ITI has created real incentives (available funding) to establish and intensify
cooperation between local governments in the main metropolitan areas of the country.
Preliminary analyses show that cooperation forced by ITI has a good chance of going beyond
the ITI framework and that there is a strong will to continue cooperation, even if the ITI
instrument will not be continued in the future (the continuation of ITI depends on the decision
of national authorities) (Wolański et al., 2018). A key factor in the success of project
implementation – also in relation to ensuring more balanced spatial development – is the
need to agree on a development strategy common for the entire metropolitan area.
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4.2
4.2.1

Implementation
Technical capability

The planning and implementation of projects under ITI have been successful (that is, the
assumed goals are achieved or the process of achieving these goals goes as intended); no
actual problems have been identified in this regard. This is primarily due to the fact that the
primary entities responsible for these processes – regional and local governments and their
subsidiaries – have extensive experience in implementing projects and programs financed by
EU funds. ITI implementation does not differ significantly from other EU programs and
projects.

4.2.2

Data and information

Access to adequate data and information is a significant challenge in ITI management in the
functional areas of Polish cities. This is because ITI areas are not the same as statistical units
at any of the NUTS / LAU levels. As a result, it is necessary to aggregate data from lower
levels – where data is available at the level of municipalities or poviats (LAU2 or LAU1).
Despite this, many critical phenomena and processes are not easily quantified – e.g. daily
population movements in functional areas are measured in a very approximate way, there are
no uniform and accurate measures of quality and access to public services. Moreover, to
date, the implementation of ITI has not translated into a reliable assessment of the demand
for different types of investment areas in functional urban areas.

4.2.3

Participation

Although the key feature of the ITI instrument was forcing cooperation between local
governments in functional areas, the very process of formulating individual partnerships and
development strategies, and then managing the implementation of ITI can be considered
mostly inclusive (Kamrowska-Zaluska, Obracht-Prondzynska, 2017). The main threat to the
balance between partners is that in every ITI in Poland there is a vast disproportion between
the potential of the central city and the surrounding municipalities. In two cases analysed
more closely (Łódź and Warsaw), however, stakeholders managed to develop cooperation
models in which weaker partners have a sense of influence on ITI decisions. Appropriate
consideration of the voice of the weakest stakeholders (consensus seeking, voting weights)
can be seen as a success factor for ITI in Poland, and can also be considered as a good
practice worth spreading in other similar situations. One of the survey respondents explains it
this way:
“There was such a fear on the part of municipalities whether [big city] would
dominate this cooperation for themselves. It will use this mechanism to use
these funds and the whole potential for itself. During this work it turned out that
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it is sustainable development. Municipalities feel it. That's why these
relationships are actually partnership. This also results in the fact that this
cooperation is quite smooth. [...] I see in relation to 2014 and to the present
moment - precisely despite the changes at the personal level and the political
vision of municipal leaders - that this cooperation is good.”

4.2.4

Strategic vision

A strategic vision for each ITI in Poland was ensured by the requirement to develop a joint
development strategy covering all local governments in each of ITI area. The strategy had to
be prepared before starting the implementation of projects under given ITI. All ITI funded
projects must directly result from the strategy and should contribute to achieving its
objectives. Nevertheless, in both closely analysed cases (ITI Warsaw and ITI Łódź), land-use
sustainability is not emphasized in the strategy. This aspect is rather implicit, as the
justification and goal of activities related to, e.g. improvement of public transport in the
Warsaw metropolitan area, as well as projects in the field of urban renewal in Łódź. Especially
in the latter case, ITI can have a positive impact on land-use sustainability. Improving the
residential, service and business attractiveness of a neglected city centre may translate into a
reduction in suburbanization pressure.

4.2.5

Institutional coordination

A key element of the institutional coordination of ITIs is the establishment of a special unit
responsible for the preparation and implementation of ITI in each functional urban area.
These units are appointed by all local governments from the area of a given ITI. They come in
two forms, the proper association of local governments or the "agreement", which largely
functions like the association. The main differences between the association and the
agreement are: (1) the agreement is created for a limited period of ITI implementation, and
the association is created for an indefinite period; (2) the scope of the agreement's
competence is limited to the scope of ITI, while associations have a wider range of interests.
As a result, those ITIs in which implementation is based on an association (including ITI
Warsaw and ITI Łódź) can theoretically be more durable and can have a greater impact on
the development of a functional area in the long run, including in particular sustainable landuse. However, this hypothesis has not been tested yet, mostly due to the shot time that
lapsed form the inception of ITIs in Poland.

4.2.6

Institutional leadership

ITI implementation in Poland in relation to institutional leadership can be analysed at two
levels. At the general national level, the main institution that sought to implement ITI in its
current form was the ministry responsible for regional development. This ministry together
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with academic consultants developed the principles of ITI implementation and delimitation of
particular areas in which ITIs are implemented. The key role of the ministry is evidenced by
the network analysis of interviewed stakeholders form Warsaw and Lodz ITIs – the ministry
occupies the central position in the network, linking stakeholders involved in two separate ITIs
– see Figure below.

Figure 4.1: Stakeholder influence network.

At the ITI level, on the other hand, the key cities that make up the functional urban area have
a key leadership role. This is mainly due to the fact that they have the greatest economic,
political and institutional potential. In technical terms, the offices of the largest cities have the
largest resources and the most experienced staff that can be allocated to ITI. It is also
significant that the president of the main city has the largest democratic mandate (large
number of votes cast for them in direct elections). This mandate is even greater than in the
case of the voivodship marshal (regional leader), who is elected by the regional parliament
and not in direct elections.

4.2.7

Political will

The planning and implementation of ITI in Poland was not a very controversial process. To a
large extent, it was a technocratic process, controlled by officials and not by politicians.
However, three aspects can be identified where the political will was relevant. First of all, the
decision to direct ITI in Poland to functional urban areas was a clear sign of appreciation of
the importance of urban policy by the central government. Secondly, mayors of the largest
cities lobbied for ITI. Thirdly, few objections came from municipalities and cities that did not
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have a chance to be included in ITI (they were too far from a large city, or – in the case of
cities, were too small to create separate ITI).

4.2.8

Implementation conclusions

The example of implementing ITI instrument in Poland confirms the intuition that creating
economic incentives for cooperation between territorial self-governments may facilitate
establishing and maintaining such cooperation. The second, less obvious, conclusion
concerns the beneficial effect of creating joint strategic documents. Having a common
strategy for the entire ITI area was a requirement for access to ITI funds. This allowed for the
development of a consensus between partners at an early stage, which seems to translate
into good cooperation at the implementation stage and fuels hopes for continuing cooperation
in the future, also in areas beyond the capabilities of the ITI instrument. Another aspect worth
emphasizing is the problem of cooperation between strong and weak partners. In the case of
ITI instrument, the relationship between a strong central city and surrounding municipalities
can be problematic above all. The key here is to develop practices (formal and informal) in
which partners have the impression that the central city is not imposing its will on others, and
that the voice of weaker partners is also included.

4.3
4.3.1

Sustainability assessment
Planning and development culture

The ITI instrument has undoubtedly proved to be an innovative solution in the Polish
functional urban areas (FUAs) management system. FUAs in Poland are not a part of the
main framework of territorial administration nor spatial planning. They are mainly voluntary
and auxiliary forms of territorial cooperation and planning. Therefore, the most important
effect of ITI implementation in individual functional urban areas is the creation of a framework
for cooperation between individual territorial self-governments falling within the boundaries of
a given area. As a result, it can be expected that the intensification of cooperation will not be
temporary but more prolonged. Furthermore, forcing the creation of a common investment
strategy within ITI was an important success factor for the ITI instrument. Consequently, the
investments of individual self-governments have contributed to a coherent whole, but also
significant experience of joint planning has arisen, which may facilitate the undertaking of
further similar initiatives. The described positive phenomena are visible in the short term when
the implementation of the first ITI strategies has not yet finished. Whether accomplishment
will be similar in the long run is not a predetermined conclusion. However, the opinions of key
stakeholders regarding the future of cooperation within particular functional urban areas are
very optimistic.
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4.3.2

Economy

The economic dimension of ITI intervention is seen by most interviewees as the most
important. However, in reality, few ITI projects are directly related to economic development.
Rather, economic development is an objective that is to be facilitated by other ITI activities
(urban renewal, transport infrastructure, human capital development, etc.). An interesting
example of activities directly aimed at strengthening the economic potential are projects for
creating economic development zones: e.g. consolidation of new investment areas or
preparation of brownfields for new investments. It should be underlined, however, that this
type of projects is rarely implemented as a part of ITI in Poland. Such activities were planned
as part of ITI in the functional urban area of Warsaw. Initially, brown-field regeneration for
business purposes were included in ITI strategy. However, no project could be implemented,
mainly, as interpreted by the interviewed stakeholders, for formal reasons. The closest to
successful implementation was a brown-filed project in one of the communes near Warsaw.
The project did not come to fruition as a result of extended formal ambiguities. The biggest
obstacle turned out to be formal issues related to public aid for private business entities.
One of the stakeholders describes this case like this:
“Criteria for the project were very difficult [...] Generally, in the approach to
investment areas, in the current perspective there has been a swing in the
opposite direction compared to the previous perspective. In the previous
perspective, this intervention was very popular among local governments,
because sometimes under the guise of this intervention it was also possible to
bring some media to the investment area, which increased the attractiveness of
not only the area that was eventually intended for this investment for
entrepreneurs, but also surrounding areas. […] It has been noticed from the
European level, that here local governments in Poland are doing kind of good
things, because they increase the level of infrastructure availability, but it may
not necessarily be implemented as part of […] the preparation of investment
areas. These rules regarding the introduction of this interventions in the current
perspective have been radically sharpened. In such a way that intervention is
possible only within the boundaries of the area, which is intended for
subsequent investments […]. Also because of the sustainability of projects and
the fact that these entrepreneurs would have to be maintained for at least five
years from the end of the project, [...] this intervention was gradually diminished
until finally completely extinguished. This is not just about our ITI, but a few
others who were also planning to intervene in this regard.”
Formal requirements (probably sensible) made the project (too) difficult to implement.
However, other factors are also important here – it seems that these kind of projects is not
high on the priority list of local governments as business development is largely done by
private entities.
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To date, no detailed analysis of the impact of the ITI instrument on economic sustainability
has been carried out (the implementation of the first ITI strategies has not yet been
completed). However, the expected – by interviewed stakeholders – impact on the economic
sustainability of the activities undertaken under the ITI instrument is high. The implemented
investments mainly concern the strengthening of broadly understood socio-economic
potential. Interviewees' opinions suggest that investments of particular value from the point of
view of economic development are the improvement of the functioning of public transport and
integrated urban renewal projects.

4.3.3

Ecology

In accordance with the assumptions of the ITI instrument, the environmental dimension of
implemented projects was essential. First of all, some projects were directly aimed at solving
environmental problems. This applies to projects in the field of thermo-modernization and
reduction of low emissions. In other projects, the environmental dimension was not so much
an objective as an important component, as in the case of projects regarding the development
of public transport systems or the development of bicycle infrastructure. In addition, the
environmental dimension was an important component of urban renewal projects – in terms of
improving the quality of urban greenery. A noteworthy feature of the ITI instrument in the field
of environmental sustainability is an integrated approach. Environmental sustainability is
achieved primarily through the implementation of projects whose main objectives relate to
other aspects of functional urban areas (e.g. economic development, improvement of public
transport, spatial, economic and social renewal).
To date, no detailed analysis of the impact of the ITI instrument on the environment has been
carried out – the implementation of the first ITI strategies has not yet been completed.

4.3.4

Equity

At the current stage of implementation of the ITI instrument in Poland, it is difficult to indicate
a specific impact on the social sphere. This is primarily due to the fact that ITI intervention in
Poland is halfway through implementation. Nevertheless, it can already be concluded from
the interviewees' opinions that the greatest positive impact on social sustainability will have
urban renewal projects, especially those implemented in the centre of Łódź. Łódź urban
renewal programme is a large scale comprehensive programme devoted to substantially
revitalise

10

selected

areas

in

the

central

area

of

Łódź

(more

information:

https://rewitalizacja.uml.lodz.pl/). ITI is used to fuel projects in 5 areas (out of 10). The key
advantage of these projects is integration. As part of one initiative, selected city blocks are
comprehensively

revitalized,

and

activities

include

infrastructure,

buildings,

spatial

development and urban greenery, as well as economic (supporting professional development
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and employability) and social (e.g. creation of local cultural and social assistance centres).
Here is an excerpt from an interview with one of the stakeholders:
“So we have a change of function and thanks to this life will return to these
buildings. A lot of those buildings or areas that are subject to revitalization - will
improve the quality of life of residents. It will improve the availability of
apartments, because there are a lot of housing under. For example, to
commercial

premises,

which

will

contribute

to

the

development

of

entrepreneurship, creation of new jobs, activation of residents. [...] Children's
day rooms, social integration clubs, and creative and cultural studios are often
built in these buildings. This will also contribute to social exclusion. Not only for
children, but for adults. A lot of greenery will be planted. Often, some small
playgrounds, such pocket parks.”
To date, no detailed analysis of the impact of the ITI instrument on equity has been carried
out – the implementation of the first ITI strategies has not yet been completed.

4.3.5

Balance

Despite the fact that ITI instrument has been successful in stimulating cooperation between
local governments in metropolitan areas this increased cooperation does not translate, so far,
in a significant way into the issues of spatial planning. An important limitation here is the
national spatial planning system, which lacks integrated spatial management tools in
functional urban areas.
In the context of spatial dimension, the biggest failure of the ITI instrument are difficulties in
implementing projects related to investment sites. In this case, the main obstacle indicated by
the interviewees is the issues of state aid to private enterprises. However, it seems that a
more significant obstacle may be the lack of local plans designating industrial areas, as well
as the fact that local governments usually do not own areas that could be used for business
development. They also do not have required resources and essential competences to buy
and merge such areas.
ITI instrument has a positive impact on all key stakeholders in individual functional urban
areas. Interviewees clearly indicate that they are winners and that their key partners also
benefit from ITI. At the same time, it can be assumed that local governments outside ITI areas
may be the losers. However, such an assessment would be premature. Local governments
outside ITI areas may use other chunks in regional and national operational programs.
Interviewees’ expectations have been generally met. However, some of them expected
broader and larger intervention, as well as more meaningful collaboration with other partners.
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4.3.6

Multi-stakeholder assessment conclusions

The opinions of all interviewees are unequivocally positive regarding the effects of the ITI
instrument observed so far. This applies to all the analysed spheres (economy, society,
environment, planning). The effects are largely in line with expectations - which results from
the fact that the intervention in individual ITIs was planned in detail in the form of a written
strategy. At the current stage of ITI implementation in Poland, it is difficult to assess the
durability of effects. However, it seems that the most important long-term effect of ITI will be
to create the foundation for continuing and further strengthening cooperation in functional
urban areas.

4.4

Conclusions

ITI instrument in Poland can be understood as an experiment in public policy. Undoubtedly,
the approach to ITI used in Poland was innovative (against other implemented initiatives). It
required – and was designed for – overcoming significant barriers to the implementation of
development policies in functional urban areas diagnosed during the implementation of
cohesion policy under the first two financial perspectives of the European Union (after Poland
joined the community in 2004). The main obstacle to the effective management of the
development of functional urban areas of the largest Polish cities was the inability to
cooperate and even the reluctance of local governments to implement joint projects. From this
point of view, forcing cooperation between local governments, i.e. conditioning access to
funds on joint investment strategy agreed by multiple stakeholders, was a bold decision of the
national authorities (One can imagine a framework for ITI in Poland where the requirement for
cooperation would be very soft, and as a result inter-municipal cooperation within ITI would be
very superficial). As such, it can be seen as a kind of experiment. Its effects were, at least
initially, difficult to predict (see: Kozak, 2016).
From the halfway point of ITI implementation in Poland, it should be said that the expectations
of this instrument have been met. Individual investment strategies are implemented without
major complications. The most important effect is the impact of ITI on tightening cooperation
between local governments in metropolitan areas (Noworól, 2019). Some experts even argue
that ITI can lead – in the long run – to the formation of new governance models in
metropolitan areas in Poland (Ferry, Borkowska-Waszak, 2018). In this case, the basic factor
of success was financial stimulation: making access to finance conditional on the creation of a
joint strategy.
However, in the broader perspective of the management of development in metropolitan
areas, ITI is rather only a moderate success. First of all, it cannot be ruled out that
cooperation and co-ordination can end as soon as the funding for joint strategies runs out 1.

1

Such a phenomenon has already occurred in Poland in the case of networks of technology transfer
institutions. The networks operated as long as they received public funding. As soon as the funds from
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Secondly, from the point of view of spatial planning and sustainable land development, ITI
has not yet brought significant changes to public policy practice. The cases of positive impact
on spatial development consist mainly in mitigating the negative effects of urban sprawl (by
improving transport accessibility), projects related to urban renewal and ecological
sustainability. Indubitably, such actions are needed and positive, because they will improve
the quality of life. However, the current approach seems to take too little account of the longterm perspective. In the future, cooperation in metropolitan areas will need to be further
intensified – especially in the form of a requirement for joint spatial planning of spatial
development throughout the whole area.

4.5

Implications for sustainable urbanization and land use

This case study sought to illuminate the black box of development practices within a particular
territory in Europe, focusing on a particular intervention which changed, or attempted to
change, these practice to more sustainable ends. The primary source material was in-depth
interviews with stakeholders directly involved in decision-making on spatial development, on
crafting or applying the intervention, or both. Through their candid explanations, it was
possible to provide a nuanced, and often critical, account of the origins, mechanisms and
impacts of the intervention. As can be read above, the results show stakeholders in
agreement on some issues and disagreeing on others.
The purpose of this final section is to give voice to the case study researchers by asking them
to specifically reflect on the key questions posed to the project at its inception. The ideas and
opinions expressed in this final section – printed in italics – are, therefore, solely those of the
authors.

To what extent can the observed land-use changes in the case be considered
sustainable?
ITI implementation is halfway through. Not enough time has passed to assess the impact
of ITI in this aspect.

this source dried out (the end of programs and / or projects), the networks almost immediately ceased to
operate, although in the initial assumptions they were to achieve a level of development allowing them
to operate based on fees for their services (Płoszaj, 2013).
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To what extent did short-term thinking weigh up against concerns of long-term
economic, ecological and social vitality?

The key feature of the ITI instrument is the long-term perspective and focusing on
sustainability in the metropolitan area. ITI instrument facilitates long-term strategic
planning in the functional urban areas. This could potentially be the most important effect
of using this instrument

To what extent were trade-offs avoided between economic, ecological and social
values (e.g. urban green spaces in densifying areas)?
In two more closely analysed cases, no significant trade-offs were identified. This may be
the result of the fact that individual projects implemented within ITI must directly result
from the strategy of actions for a given ITI. The development of a strategy, in a sense,
enforces a more systemic approach and avoiding actions whose effects are
contradictory.

Was there a tension between sustainability at different levels of scale (e.g. a locally
sustainable development having unsustainable attributes at the regional level)?
No.

To what extent is there a correlation between urban form (e.g. high-density contiguous
urbanisation versus low-density scattered development) and sustainability?
ITI actions leading to densification (urban renewal in central zones) seem to be more
sustainable than other types of actions. This may be due to the integration of urban
renewal projects.

How much impact did various interventions have in producing sustainable
urbanisation and land-use outcomes?
Actions leading to densification (urban renewal) seem to be more sustainable. On the
other hand, actions improving the quality of life in suburban areas (e.g. development of
the public transport system) primarily reduce the negative impact of suburbanization
processes.
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To what extent were place-based approaches and territorial cooperation responsible?
ITI is a perfect example of a place-based approach and a policy that requires and
strengthens territorial cooperation. Territorial cooperation is a key success factor for ITIs.

To what extent were financial, fiscal and economic mechanisms responsible?
ITI is a financial measure. Availability of funds, under ITI’s umbrella, is a key aspect
encouraging cooperation in functional urban areas.

How sustainable are the measures themselves over time?
Long-term sustainability is a key objective of ITI instrument.

Do they produce economic benefits?

Economic benefits are very important for planning and selection of particular projects
within ITI. Economic dimension is by far the most important for local and regional
stakeholders.

To what extent do they enjoy popular support or consensus among stakeholders?
ITI instrument is supported by stakeholders. Building consensus among stakeholders in
particular functional urban areas is a key feature of ITIs in Poland.

How can urban sprawl be contained and which instruments can be used to do that?
In the context of ITIs implementation in Poland, projects related to urban renewal in city
centres have the greatest potential to contain urban sprawl.

How can the impacts of land take/soil sealing be limited?
Closer (than within ITIs) cooperation between local governments in functional urban
areas would be needed – especially in the form of a requirement for joint planning of
spatial development throughout the whole area.
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How can the place based approach and territorial cooperation be used?
The requirement to have a joint development strategy covering several local
governments.

How can we benefit economically from measures to limit land take/soil sealing?
These were not considered in the Polish case.

How can financial, fiscal and economic mechanisms be used to limit urban sprawl?
Provide resources that can be used for specific types of projects that contribute to the
long-term development strategy of the whole functional urban area.

How can external costs be internalized? For example: at the moment it is often cheaper
to develop greenfields instead of brownfields, but the costs of for instance the
ecosystem services lost by developing a greenfield are not included in the
development costs.
These were not considered in the Polish case.

How can green and open spaces in urban areas be maintained for the quality of life,
despite the (laudable) effort to densify settlement areas?
These were not considered in the Polish case.
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